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REGULAR SUMMER RIVER SCENES WHICH ARE BEGINNING TO MAKE THEIR DAILY APPEARANCE ON THE WILLAMETTE RIVER. took place last night in the local armory

JUNE 10 DATE FOR in honor of the members of Company
M, who
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box-

ing REGATTA RAGES SET
Toasts were responded to by Captain
David Livingstone, Lieutenant William

ROLLER SKATE RACE Scales. Lieutenant Frank Van Gilder,
Sergeant O. E. Nordlund. Corporal Ralph
Todd. Corporal Victor Jackson and Pri-
vates Frank Hoard and H. M. Robinson. Programme at Butteviile IsCaptain Livingstone presented silver
medals to Privates Dent and Miller, Ready for May 22-2- 3.

winners in the classlightweight in the
All Arrangements Made for recent tournament, and Privates Left-wic- h

and Fred Van Gilder, winners in
Holding The Oregonian's the middleweight class.

',. Gala Event for Boys. 1:4 , V M-v- RECORDS AT MEET ARE GOOD THREE FLEETS TO LEAVE

TIME CHOSEN WITH CARE

Course Is to Be About Three Miles
Long Over Streets "With Least

Grades Trophy Cup and
Medals to Be Awarded.

"Thursday, June 10. at 5 o'clock In
the afternoon at The Oregonian corner.
Sixth and Alder streets. "

This is tho date, the time and the
starting point of The Oregonian's roller-tikat- o

race to be held for kldlets in
conjunction with the Rose Festival pro-
gramme.

The race is assured.
All arrangements for the holding of

the gala event were closed yesterday
and all that remains is to secure the
duplications of the youngsters who
wish to compete.

A valuable trophy cup, gold, silver
end bronze medals will go to the
youngsters.

Blank to Be Published.
Application blanks, as well as other

Information on how to enter the race
will be published in The Oregonian
from time to time.

The only restriction placed on the
event is the age and weight limit. In
order to make competition us even as
possible it has been found advisable to
tet the age limit for the contestants
between S and 14 years. Both 9 and

youngsters will be allowed to
race if they fulfill the other require-
ments.

In order to enter the race the con-
testant must weigh less than 125
pounds and must have the consent of
his parents. This detail will be worked
out later.

Care Taken In Choosing Time.
The greatest of care was taken in

selecting the time for the race. It was
found that 5 o'clock in the afternoon
would prove the most satisfactory. This
gives the racers the benefit of the cool-
ing evening breezes. Karlier in the
afternoon the weather would have been
too warm, and had the race been sched-
uled for the morning the children would
have been in school.

The race will follow the floral parade,
which will. take place at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon. Plenty of time will inter-
vene between the finish of the parade
and the commencement of the race in
order to enable all to procure places
along the route of the race.

Three-Mll- e Course Planned.
The course, which is yet to be se-

lected, will be one with the least num-
ber of car tracks to cross and the small-ea- t

grades. It will cover approximately
three miles of paved streets, beginning
and finishing at The Oregonian corner.

A small army of officials will be on
hand to see that everything goes off
according to schedule, and a flock of
automobiles will patrol the course to
give aid or assistanco to any youngster
who may need it.

Nothing of this kind has ever been
held, and the plan has fallen'into imme-
diate favor of all. It is a distinct de-
parture from the usual marathons or
cross-countr- y races given throughout
the country.

Sight to Re Remembered.
The novel sight of hundreds ofyoungsters paddling through , thestreets on roller skates will bo one thatRose Festival visitors will long remem-

ber. From indications the race prom-
ises to rival the far-fam- electricpageant for popularity.

All dangers will bo eliminated during
the race. The streets upon which thecourse will be laid will be patrolled by
the police in the same manner as forthe parades.

The city officials have all been inter-viewed on the subject and have prom-
ised hearty support.

Youngsters with roller skates hadbetter ha getting them in trim. Thosewho haven't a pair of skates and knowhow to skate should get busy and havedad buy the skates, so they will be in'
trim by 5 o'clock on the afternoon ofThursday, Juno 10.

ST. LOUIS WINS AND LOSES

Buffeds Drop First Game, but Take
Xext IVom Jones' Team.

BUFFALO, N. T May 8. St. Louis
and Buffalo divided the double-head- er

here today, the visitors taking the firstpame. 6 to 5, and the home team thesecond, 4 to 2. Score:
First game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Bt. Louis... 11 OjBuffalo 5 12 t

Batteries Plank. Groom and Chap-man; Schulz, Emhke, Marshall and Al-
len.

Second game
R. H. E.J R. H. E.

Pt. Louis... 2 5 HBuffalo 4 9 1
Batteries Crandell and Hartley;

Ford, Bedient and Allen. Blair.

Newark 3, Chicago 0.
NEWARK, N. J., May 8. Earl Mosely

spoiled what was supposed to be a
Tinker day celebration today by shut- -
ting out Chicago in a game.
Score: i

R. H. E. R. M. E.
Chicago.. 0 5 IINewark... 3 7 0

Batteries McConnell and Fischer;
Mosely and Kariden. .

Pittsburg 4, Baltimore 2.
PITTSBURG. May 8. Po6r base run-

ning cost Baltimore today's game. Pitts-
burg winning 4 to 2, in 10 innings.
Score:

R. II. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg. 4 9 OlBaltimore. . 2 6 S

Batteries Hearne and Berry; Quinn
and Owens.

Kansas City 8, Brooklyn 5.
BROOKLYN, May 8. Kansas City de

feated Brooklyn. 8 to 5. today by bunch
ing hits off the three Brooklyn pitch-
ers. The Brooklyns got 13 hits off Cul- -
lop, but they were not so opportune,
Score:

R. H.E.I R. H. E.
Kansas City 8 11 2Brooklyn.. 5' 13 2

Batteries Cullop and Easterly
Brown; Upham, Finneran, Wilson and
Land.

Eugene Invites Granges in 1016.
ROSEBURQ, Or.. May 8. (Special.)

R. B. Coglon, of Lane County, is visit
ing the Grangers of Douglas County in
hope of securing their support in the
movement to hold the annual meeting
of the Oregon State Grange at Eugene
in 1916. Mr. Coglon says he has met
with much encouragement and believes
the Douglas County delegates to this
year's meeting of the Grange will vote
for Eugene. The place for holding the
convention In 1916 will be selected at
the meeting of the Grange In Tilla
mook in May.
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NIGHT SHOOT LIKELY

Portland Gun Club Considers
Moonlight Event.

NORTHWEST MEET IS FIRST

Officials Are Busy Making Arrange-
ments and Special Contests Are

Expected to Be Added Prizes
of Cash Are Increased.

Something new in the way Of trap-shooti- ng

is receiving deep considera-
tion by the officers of the .Portland
Gun Club and if everything goes allright a moonlight shoot, such as hasbeen etaged several times in the East,
will be forthcoming at the.Jenne Sta-
tion grounds some time after the com-
ing Northwest shoot, scheduled forJune 6. 7, and 9 in Portland.Nothing definite has been decided asyet in regard to the novel affair be-
cause President H. R. Everding has his
hands full arranging the many de-
tails for the Northwest trapshootingtourney. Final work on the programme
for the shoot next month will be com-
pleted this week.

The Portland Gun Club is credited
with having the best shooting facili-
ties and location of any club west of
the Rocky Mountains and everything
is being done to make the coming at-
traction well worth attending. Super-
intendent Matthews has been looking
after the grounds, and from all accounts
it will be made as attractive as possible.

Special Events Considered.
A. W. Strowger, vice-preside- nt of the

Portland Gun Club, has been conferring
with President Everding about some-
thing special for the events. Mr. Strow-
ger made a business trip to Seattle last
week and invited the Seattle Gun Club.

Many new shooters turn out each
week at the ' Portland Gun Club
grounds. Because of the Celilo Canal
celebration, no midweek shoot was
held last week, but plans are being
made to have several members out
next Wednesday.

At the recent Oregon State shoot, in
which Lou Rayburn won the main
event, entitling him to represent Ore
gon at the grand American handicap
tournament in Chicago this Fall, a
squad of women contested for honors.
This was an added feature to the affair,
and President Everding hopes to have
even more competing in the Northwest
tournament.

The attendance at the recent Oregon
State shoot held at the local club's
grounds in April broke all previous
records, and now it is the desire of
the officials to surpass all marks for
the Northwest shoot. As an attraction
for the events June 6, 7. 8 and 9, a total
of $800 cash, to be added to purses, as
well as $2500 in trophies, will be award-
ed to the various winners.

Rose Festival Aids Puree.
A special event, to be known as the

Rose Festival match, will have an add-
ed $30, given by the Rose Festival As-
sociation. This affair will take place
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on the last day of the ehoot, for it is
the first day of the annual Rose Festi
val celebration.

Frank M. Troeh, of "Vancouver, was
In Portland Friday and expressed his
confidence of winning the Washington
State shoot in Seattle this week. He
is considered one of the best amateurs
smashing bluerocks in the Northwest,
and his mark of breaking more than
any other amateur In the Oregon shoot
will attest for it.

Several delegates from the Portland
Gun Club are considering the matter
of attending the Washington annual
meet in Seattle in hopes of attracting
some of the nimrods to the Northwest
gathering in Portland. Those who in
tend going will leave here tonight or
tomorrow. '

Pete Holohan, one of the. well-know- n

professionals of Portland, attended the
Lake shoot in Spokane last week. The
contestants journeyed out on the lake
on a big barge. Holohan is in Seattle
and will remain there until the state
shoot is completed.

COLLEGE MEET IS REVIVED

Twenty-Eiv- e Schools From Inland
Empire Expected to Compete.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman,' May 8. (Special.) The
Washington, State College interscho- -

lastic track meet will be resumed after
a lapse of several years. Friday is the
day set for the big event and it is ex
pected that at least 25 schools from the
Inland Empire will send teams. The
students have pledged financial sup
port and the meet will be on a profit
sharing basis. The merchants of Pull
man have raised $180 for medals. R. C.
McCroskey, regent, has given a trophy
shield for the winning team. A relay
cup, individual point winner's cup, and
so on, have been offered.

Special trains will be run and the day
will be a gala one for high school stu-
dents and will mean much for better
athletics in the Inland Empire. The
meet will be for schools of all sizes,
and a cup will be given to the team of
six men or less winning the most
points. Walla Walla, Wenatchee, Spo-
kane and Pullman high schools all havea good chance. These schools have not
been brought into competition for sev-
eral years.

WHITMAN TO PLAY 4 GAMES

Team Leaves Tuesday ou Eive-Da- y

Trip to Moscow and Pullman.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,

Wash., May 8. (Special.) Whitman's
baseball squad will leave Tuesday for
a five-da- y trip to Pullman and Mos-
cow, where the Missionaries will cross
bats with the Washington State Col-
lege and University of Idaho nines in
a series of four games. Coach Bade's
men will meet each team twice, play-
ing the first game at Moscow.

Coach Bade is confident that his men
can walk off with at least one of the
games with the Washington Aggies, in
spite of the 11-to- -l and defeats
which Bender's men administered to
the Missionaries Wednesday and Thurs-
day of this week.
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Road Jtaee to' Da j ton in Doubt.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., May 8.

(Special.) The proposed road race
from Walla Walla to Dayton on Dayton
days may have to be dropped. Authori-
ties here declare the speed law will be
enforced and the commissioners are op-
posed to closing the highway for racing
purposes. The backers, however, are
hoping to find some way out.

THAT'S ALL RIGHT, SIT WHERE Y

met.:

II.IMIllW

(1) T. J. Mendenhall'a "The Virginia . Hitting 'Er Up. --') Mlsa F.dna BrownJnnt Ready to Depart on a Cruise In a Canoe Which Haa Been Turned Intoa Sailboat by Home Construction. (S) Gettinar High Speed Out of the"Naughty Girl," Owned by Erneat Von Der Werth.

OREGON COME-BAC- K DUE

PLAYERS SHIFTED AND ALL ARE
KEPT HARD AT WORK.

Besdek Thinks Boys Look Better and
Hopes Hard Lack la Over 'o Mur-

mur Is Heard Front Athletes. .

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
May 8. (Special.) There has bVen no
rest for the Oregon baseball squad
since a week ago. when it- - received the
heartiest drubbing ever given by the
Oregon Aggies. From 3 o'clock in the aafternoon until the shadows grow long
Hugo Bezdek and his players work in
an attempt to recover lost ground.

The boys need the practice and they
are taking it all without a murmur.
Oregon Is due for a mighty come-
back. Is the general opinion here.

The team doesn't look the same as
a week ago. There is a new thirdbase-ma- n,

a new shortstop, a new catcher,
a new outfielder and a new pitcher.
It was the biggest change Coach Bez-
dek ever made.

Cornell once more cuts off hits at
shortstop: Skeeter" Blgbee, still limp-
ing from a sprained ankle, stabs the
fast ones at third; Huntington is look-
ing good at second: Lyle Blgbee is
pitching again; Grebe has been rele-
gated to the field, while "Bunny" Phil-bi- n

has the making of a good catcher.
'It took a lot of nerve to attempt a

shift like that in mid-seaso- said
Bezdek. "The boys certainly look bet-
ter than they did and some of our hard
luck may be attributed to the fact that
the men were in their wrong positions."

Today's game with Willamette shows
the new strength of the rejuvenated
varsity and the two remaining prac-
tice days will be given to the last pol-
ishing off pr.ocess and then Oregon is
prepared to meet Dobie with an entire
ly strange team. 49

Baseball Brevities IB
John McGraw seems to have sewed

himself up into a nice little trap that
will do him considerable harm before
he can make his getaway. When the
Federal League was grabbing players
right and left McGraw signed his stars
up to a long-ter- m contract. Now the
National League has cut the player
limit to 21 men, McGraw has 17 signed
up and ten of them ha"ve flunked miser
ably this season. He can't go out and 53
grab a lot of new material on account
of the limit rule and will have to
make the best of it.

Grantland Rise points out that the 14

limit rule willcost the National League
money, instead of saving it as was the
intention of magnates. He points out
that the crowds at the Polo grounds
will grow mighty slim with the Giants
down in the race, and slim crowds
mean smaller dividends for not only
the Giants but the other clubs as well
New York always has been a money-makin- g

town for the visiting team.

There Is a great deal of difference

OU ARE, THEY WONT SHOOT YOU.

I --if
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between the batting averages of theplayers on May 9 and October 9. ,

The Giants seem most to need good
twiners.

,

Jack Fournier, the Tacoraa boy,
playing first for the White Sox, isdoing great.

Pitcher Loudermilk is some pitcher
at tne right temperature, but has
tendency to get sour when it's hot, sosay reports.

Marty O Toole, now pitching for
Columbus in the American Association,
still must think he is a big leaguer.
He recently beat up a streetcar motor-ma- n.

This was a rank imitation of
Ainsworth s feet, the only difference be
ing uie wasmngion catcner beat up

conductor and had help to do it.

Managers everywhere report that theplayers are working harder than usual
this season. This Is not unnatural
when they began to have visions of
working at jobs instead of
grabbing off a little easy money intne .National pastime.

Damon Runyon, the New York base
ball expert, believes that Grover Alex
ander and Walter Johnson are the twogreatest pitchers in the game at thepresent time. He credits Alexander
with being equal if not better than
Johnson. ' .

YALE WINS PRIXCETOX MEET

Eli Athletes Take AH Except One
Eield Event and Three on Track.
PRINCETON. N. J., May 8. Yale de-

feated Princeton in the annual track
and field meet today, 62 points to 42.
Yale won all events except the mile,
half-mil- e, shotput and low hurdles.

.Summary:
Mile run - Mackenzie, Princeton, won:

second Atba, Princeton: third, FouchAr,
laie. lime, 4 minutes Seconal.

440- - yard runWilkie, Title, won; Moore,
Princeton; Richardson. Princeton Time,

seconds.
120-ya- rd hurdles Sheddon. Yale; Stew-Tim- e,

art, Princeton: Frederick, Princeton
0 seconds.

100-ya- dash Treadway, Tale; Blcketts,
Yale; Stewart, Yale. Time. 10 3 seconds.

Two-mi- le run Overton. Yale; Holden,
Yale: Frost. Yale. Time, 9 minutes 44 3

seconds.
Shotput Lonjtstreth. Princeton: Glend-ennin- g,

Yale; Heynlger, Princeton. Dis-
tance. 41 feet 4 inch.

Hih Jump Oler. Yale: Davy, Princeton;
Potter, Storey and Grant, Yale, tied for
third. HelKht. feet.

Half mile Hyades. Princeton; Cooley.
Princeton; , Yale. Time, 1 minute

3-- 5 seconds.
Broad Jump Oler, Tale; tie between

Hampton and Mathews, Yale. Distance, 22
feet 4 .l inches.

hurdlea Ptewart. Princeton:gheddon, Yale; Crawford, Princeton. Time,
5 seconds.

0-yard dash Treadway. Tale: Cornell,
Yale; Mooro, Princeton. Time, 22 5 sec-
onds.

Pole vault Tie between Carter, Yale;
Johnson. Yale; Baker. Princeton, and Carey,
Princeton. 11 feet 1 inches.

Hammer throw Lowghridge, Yale;
N'ourse, Princeton; Gensert. Princeton.
Distance. 149 feet s?4 inches.

Total points Yale, 62; Princeton, 42.

Centralia Athletes Honored.
CENTRA Ll A, Wash.. May 8. (Spe-

cial.) A banquet and entertainment

Iliii; '1111 'gm& - 4

.These are some of the fair devotees of the trapshooting game who make frequent trips to the Portland Gun Club grounds at Jenne Station. With-
out a doubt President H. R. Everding, of the club, will have their entry blanks for the coming Northwest shoot in Portland June 7, 8 and 9. This squad
is capable of smashing as many blue rocks as some of the quintets seen h ooting at the Jenne Station traps.

Albany and Eugene High School Ath-

letes' Work Is Excellent.
ALBANY, Or., May 8. (Special.)

Remarkably good records for high
school athletes were made In the dual
track and field meet at this city yes-
terday afternoon, when Albany High
School defeated Eugene High School,
82 to 35.

The summary of events follows:
Mile run Trout, of Eugene, first; Eagles,

of Albany, second; Jenkins, of Albany, taird;
time. 4:49
' fchotput Williams, of Eugene, first;

Brlg-gs- of Albany, second; Beals, of Albany,
third; 88 feet 5 '.i inches.

dash Schultz, of Albany, first;
Allen, of Albany, second; Purdy, of Eusene,
third; time. S 5 seconds.

Hig-- jump Brisers and McChesney, both
of Albany, tied for first; Denton, of Eugene,
third, height, i feet.

:?0-yar- d hurdle Broder, of Eugene, first;
Schultx, of Albany, second; Purdy, of e,

third; time, SO seconds.
100-yar- d dash Schultx, of Albany, first;

Allen, of Albany, second ; Broder, of Eugene,
third; time, 10 6 seconds.

Discus throw Briggs, of Albany, first;
Williams, of Eugeue, second; Eagles, of Al-
bany, third; distance, 95 feet 2 Inches.

SSO-ya- run Peltier, of Kugene, first;
Jenkins, of Albany, second; Eagles, of

third; time, 2.09
Pole vault McChesney. of Albany, first;

Williams and Purdy, both of Eugene, tied
for second; height, 8 feet 3 Inches.

dash Schultz, of Albany, first;
Beala, of Albany, second; Allen, of Albany,
third; time. 24 5 seconds.

Javelin throw McChesney, of Albany,
first; Briggs, of Albany, second; Williams,
of Eugene, third; distance, 12a feet.

440-ya- dash Jenkins, of Albany, first;
Peltier, of Eugene, second; Beals, of Albany,
third, time, 07 5 seconds.

Broad Jump Allen, of Albany, first;
Briggs, of Albany, second; McChesney, of
Albany, third; distance, 20 feet 11 Inches.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA MEN' WIN'

Ford, Salem Athlete, Is Star at Eu-

gene Fraternity Meet.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

May S. (Special.) The Alpha Tau
Omega track team captured the an-
nual inter-fraterni- ty meet this morn-
ing by rolling up a total of 32 points:
the Beta Theta Pi representation, with
28, ranked second, while the Kappa
Sigma athletes, scoring 28. landed a
good third place.

All varsity athletes were barred from
this morning's games so the "Mexican
Warriors" had everything to them-
selves and doled out some pretty com-
petition.

Bert Ford. Kappa Sigma from Salem,
was the Individual star of tie day; this
freshman scored four first places.

Results follow:
Mile Belding. Bostwick, Bearch, Parsons;

time.
bhotput Nelson, Pbllbln, MontelUl. Fur-ne- y;

33 feet 8 Inches.
100-ya- dash Ford, Westerfleld, Knigh-

ton, Blgbee.
440-yar- d Montague, Onthank, Brunkow,

Johnson; 56 seconds.
lO-yar- d hurdles Ford, Pabst, Gilbert,

fthnrlrl.v: 17 t--

Pole vault Prosser and Watkins tied for
first. Hargreaves, Eliot. Lirporn ilea lor
third and fourth: 11 feet.

Two miles Belding. Ontbank, Holt. Par-
sons: 11 flat.

iSO-ya- rd Montague. Onthank, Brunkow,
Watkins; 5 feet 1 Inches.

Broad Jump Hargreaves, Ford, Tragilgar,
Burai d. 21 feet 74 Inches.

220-ya- rd dash Ford, Peacock. Wsster-flel-

Blgbee; 24.1.
Javelin Bills, Fancher, prosser. Kpellman;

152 feet.
Relay won by Zeta Theta Tl team.

OREGON' CO-ED- S BEAT AGGIES

Fair Hockey Piajers Avenge Defeat
of Early Season.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
May 8. (Special.) University of Ore-
gon co-e- avenged a defeat of
some weeks ago when they won from
the Aggie co-e- In a fast game of
hockey this morning. The battle was
staged on the home lot and was well
attended by fair rooters and a sprin-
kling of the opposite sex.

Final results showed Oregon with
8 scores to the visitors 1. The line-u- p:

O A C Ruth Blake, center; Marion
Mateer, r. f.: Muriel McHenry. r. w. ; Ger-
trude Acheson. Katberine Landreau, I. 1 ;

Kaihertne Howell. 1. w.; Iona Irving. 1. h.;
Gladys Rodgera, e. h.. Ruth Newnieyer, r.
h. (captain): Ernestine Htemon, r. i.i
Georgia Watson, 1. f . : Elsie Schultz, goal.

Oregon Vera Moffat, center; Margnret
Crosby r. f . ; Helen Phillips. I. f . ; Oiks
Koderstrom. r. w.; Hullie Hart. 1. w.: Jen-
nie Hunter, r-- h. (captain); Eyla Walker.
I. h. : Doris Bull. r. h. ; Myra McFarland,
r. f.s .Mabtl Van Zant. 1. f. ; Esther Furu-ee- t,

goal.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT IS SET

Hetween 5 0 and 6 0 Are Expect ed to
Enter Multnomah Club Events."

The annual Spring tennis tournament
of the Jultnomah Club will be started
May 22, according to the report Issued
by A. D. Wakeman, chairman of the
tennis committee. Entries for the
tourney close Thursday night. May 20.

Between 60 and 60 are expected to
take part In the various events. The
coming matches are for the men mem-
bers only. Both singles and doubles
will be held, according to the report.
About a week will be consumed in com-
pleting the play.

College Baseball.
At West Point Array 9. Washington

and Lee 6.
At New York Columbia 6, Fora- -

ham 2.

At Hoboken. N. J. Stevens S, Rens-
selaer 1.

At Ithaca, N. Y. Cornell 8, Prince-
ton 3.

Marshflcld Sophomore" Win.
MARSH FIELD, Or.. May 8. (Spe-

cial.) The sophomore class won the
inter-clas- s field meet here with 60
points, the Juniors being second with 47.

School Superintendent Likes
Roller-Skate-Ra- ce Plan.

The Oreaonlan'st Proposal to Slue
peed Contest on Wat! During

Festival Is Called --Great Stunt."

T'S a great stunt," said L. R. Ald-- X

erman. Superintendent of Public
schools, commenting on The Oregonian's
proposed roller skate race ror cnuaren
In conjunction with the Festival pro-
gramme.

"I think It will
prove one of tne
biggest attractions
of the Rose Festi-
val." he said. "It
will be quite a sight

1to see the young-
sters go tearing up t.' Y j- i 5

the street on skates.
"Do you know

that roller skating
is one of the most
popular pastimes of
the school children.
I will venture to
say that fully one- -
third of all tne
school pupils o f
Portland rollerskate." 1. R. alderman

Major to Press Button to feitart
Events, Speeches, Mubic and Eai-- t

Competition Promised '"Baiiy
Bell'' Case Angers Club.

Details for the programme t Butte-vllle- 's

annual celebration have boen
worked out by tho regatta committee,
of the Portland Motorhoat Club,acting In conjunction with the commit-tee in charge at Butteviile. The fes-
tivities will extend over two davs.Saturday. May 22, and Sunday. May

The first flotilla of boatx will leavethe Portland Motorboat Club moor-ings Saturday morning in time topass through the Oregon City locksat 10 A. M. The second divisionwill go through the locks at 2
o'clock Saturday afternoon, the thirddlvtsion Sunday morning at 8:30
o'clock. The squadron will be met
at the Butteviile dock by a brass band
and escorted to the town hall to recelv
the keys of the city.

Mayor to Start Programme.
Mayor Scheurer will press the button

that will start the festivities. Coun-cilme- n

J. W. Scheurer, A. Johnson, W.
R. Slyter. R. Woolworth and Georne
Penrod. Recorder, constitute the com-
mittee assisting the Mayor. The pro-
gramme arranged by the regatta com-
mittee to take place Saturday consists
of a cruiser race, scratch, at 1 P. M.;

ot class race at 1:30 P. M. ; run-
about race at 2 P. M., and free-for-a- ll

for speed boats at 2:30 P. M.
Several exhibition runs against time

are alao promised by the peed boats.
The Oregon Kid. Vogler Boy. Bear Cat
and Oregon Wolf IV are expected
to participate. Speeches will be
made by prominent local citizens
and' visitors. R. Woolworth may
recite his latest poem, expressly
prepared for the occasion. There
will be a balloon ascension, per-
formances by a circus and music by
several brass bands.

Other Clubs May Join.
A general invitation has been ex-

tended to all motorboat owners, wheth-
er members of the club or not, to Join
in the cruise and take part in the cel-
ebration. The Oregon Yacht Club
and probably the Portland Rowing
Club are expected to join the
Portland Motorboat Club in this cruise.

Regatta Chairman Myera has an-
nounced races as follows: Fifteen-mil- e
boats and under, cruiser race, run-
abouts over 15 miles and free-for-a- ll

wpoed boat race. There also probably
will be a race for outboard motor-boet- s,

to include canoes. In addition,
there will be sailboat races and cann.'
races. A dan :e will take place at night
at the Yacht Club clubhouse.

The regular monthly smoker of thr
local motorboat club will be given
Tuesday night. May 18.

Oet-iaio- n Causes Withdrawal.
Considerable agitation has been

stirred in local circles because of
of the Pacific International

Power Boat Association In the Wastrel-Bab- y

Bell case. A.s a result, the Port-
land Motorboat Club has withdrawn
from the organization and yesterday
George J Kelly, secretary of the local
club, sent an official notice of the
resignation to the Seattle office.

The controversy resulted from the
outcome of the race between the two
boats at the Artoria regatta last year.
The Portland Motorboat Club entry.
Baby Bell. 'had the race taken away
from it by the directors of the asso-
ciation. The decision wan wppealed t
the board of appeal, but the original
decision was affirmed.

Considering the decision unfair and
unjust to the local entry snd feellnir
that for the betterment of the Portland
Motorboat Club members and the pro-
motion of the sport, the club severed
its connections with the association.

CORNELL TAKES EAST MEET

Windnagle, Former Oregon Athlete,
Wins Mile in t:22 4-- 5.

CAMBRIDGE, .Mini., May 8. Cornell
defeated Harvard in the annual track

. .... tn.u.. t, ii ttmra fit ft H .1 In
57 3. Six new dual records were es- -

ablished. Windnagle. formerly of tho
Tnlverslty of Oregon, won the mile in

4 minutes 22 4- -5 seconds. Summary:
l''0-yar- d huraifs UUKeli. inrneii; mil-

liard. Cornell, nwanii; lioMnson, Harvard,
third. Time, 15 0

feet K Inches: McCnrmack, Cornell, second ;

fcturEls. Harvard, third.
luu-ar- d dash iDKarsnu, t'orneii. urm .

iAu..i.n-- - y.riuril : Kolt:v. Harvard,
third. Time, lo second.

(sO-yar- d run Illngliam, Harvard, first.
Hpeddcii, Cornell, second; Capper, Harvard.
third. Time, l innime si i- -j i:on'n.

KunnliK hiuh Jump ItlohardR. Cornell........nciKui ' " - - -- .
ond; Johnstone.. Harvard, third.

Mile run vlnda--l- e. Cornell, first; Kenl,
Harvard, second; Hoffmare, Cornell, third.
Time, 4 minutes '- 1- 5 seconds.

440-yar- d run Wilcox, Harvard, first; Bin-di- e,

Harvard, second; Crlin. Cornell, third.
L 1 1 lie, mo .i rt..

While men are cowardly in many
ways, most of them will run a great
risk In the matter of writing love let-
ters.

1 11 AT 1--1 l-- H

1 1YJ ore run ror
Trapshooters

Enjoy your favorite sport any-
where, anytime with tka

Throws targets 40 to 75 yards.

i Imitates ducks, quail, etc Packs
in your suit-cas- o for use in the
country, at the shore or in a boat.

$4.00 at dealers or prepaid.
Write for Hand Trap hooUL

1 DU PONT POWDER CO.
H Establish 100Z WUininctoa. Dal.

XJSSSRSBUjaSlXtlMi, W ff. iWtessaasa 3.


